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Long’s statement, as quoted by you, is 
entirely unjustified- I read his state
ments rather to mean a reference to 
the old dispute in 1892 as between the 
Canadian authorities and imperial au
thorities on the exact nature of the 
disease In the animals slaughtered in 
1892, when advantage was taken or 
this dispute to put the embargo on, 
first by order In council, and after
wards, to confirm that action In 1898, 
by the act of the imperial parliament. 
It, therefore, appears that contagious 
pleuro-pneumonla does not exist, and 
never .has existed In Canada; and tha. 
the statement, ascribed to me by Mr. 
Cairns, that that disease Is "unknown 
in Canada,” Is borne out by the facts.

Thanking you once mor#, for draw- 
attention to this matter, and

CANADIAN STORE CATTLE.IPANY another after a reasonable’ delay. It 
is best In such a case as the above to 
let the horse steam for five minutes 
or so. add then place -a thin cloth upon 
him. After an hour has elapsed, the 
latter may be changed for a hea 
blanket. The result will be that the 
horse is spared the risks' that arise 
from standing for a longer time than 
Is necessary with a wet rug on him, 
and thereby avoids the risk of taking 
cold.

I

for prime quality Ontario bacon hogs 
has been reached. Judging from the 
light deliveries as well « from the re
port* of drove*, all over Ontario of

the scarcity of finished select bacon 
the scarayr « y** y,» high

Smt h!f not yet been reached. prjce8 Generally Unreliable and

Definite], Unqnoteble-Oc-

c,sio"111 B,re,ln8’ ans. ïÆWj—
tkm to exact still higher pncea ana ,____________ able shipments of British pedigree
wiu yet obtain as high as e8 at uio stock which have left Scotland for some
f m Business is not goocV judged by tim€i On board there were over 80

The present prices are undoubtedly ordinary sample. It to good ** the ^ad of Cnydesd^es, ajar^ nU^rne°y
high, but when all the circumstances tlme of the year. Mr. Burns of The Re- ^Xli^res Sd' so^ie stallions, as
»re considered; they are quite legltl- posltory eaye Tueeday’s sale wee a re- well ag an „hlre. The shippers
mate Home consumption has more Cord-breeker for the summer mouths, were from different parts pf Canada,

.than doubled In the last five years>That „ not hard to believe. He also ^ cemtejieed A. &«- “>'Be4Ver;

The ceUars of the Canadian packers^ eaye; -*We had a great many more ton; QJld Chômas Mercer, Markdale.
are not overburdened with hog pro- horses than usual, and they all sold for . ----------
ducts The farmers who were In the remarkably good prices. Mir. A. Soper Chicago advices say that the sum- 
ht..'Of -vm, -, .My . ««tor «I*. US, Mr Jj.
themselves as well ae to «pare, are black ^ c^e^-ufdgeldlnj|Pfor business classes at nominally steady
buying what little they now consume deliver^ purposes, andthere were ather prices. Eastern orders are 
from the packer. Not one farmer in high-priced horses sold in the clt*. W. volume for the season

*- »<*, »- *~“e!&3S2» Esjsrts sxms sssa ^AS well as Sides to sell has enough for ^ prlce for her.. The sales1 prises. The movement of commercia
his own use, buit is depending on the wepe mainly local. Below- is a classes of horses is °^ ^?^OTno*^rjt;y1-
beef ring for hi. weekly supply of meat, .howto, -««f *VgJ. 3® ïA iTSSrfSS-

having been tempted by the high hog ^Q^^lth,W .Cooper, B.’ Eddy Co.,’allons. Good draughtershold on proe
price, to part with even the annual QJohn ’8cott> &tit, several extra, tlcally a .tesuly basis Of^B toW» 
farm supply of bacon. Increased con- fine workers ; T. B. Corbett, B^le> ! vrith extra weight and qua y d
•umption at home and abro^Js In- three^^h^vy ^^“kiStilto^* fndîffeîen<£ In the Summer dej£^^y
creasing the demand. Thousands of Qrlffln w Larter, J. V. Moore, W. heavy business classes that 
immigrants In New Ontario as weU as Arthurs, City Dairy Co., A. MolUmf features the «^I^S^SwS^he trade 
the Northwest buy bacon to carry them city;'John Stephenson, Aurora; S. Wat- been entirely eliminated from the tea 
the Mortnwest nuy Dauou w *** ' sou. Paisley ; W. Tomlinson, J. Been- the current season and heavy cornmer
over until they cam produce their own. ^ B Burbage, city. But the limit of ciai horses4 have cleared freely at about 
The lumber and mining camps, altho the number shows the limitation of the current quotations. General mante 
,,.In» more fresh beef than In the past, buyers. The fact Is that It Is a big specu- the week was on a steady 
using m , ^ ag latlon to send horses for sale at this best grades of all classes, while s^
still consume a large amount. And a* Ume of the year- If the man or men burnt and thin offerings nave beam 
these Industries ana Increasing sttil happen along with necessities, they will elaw and unevenly lower, 
more bacon will be needed. Packers are buy at such prices as their necessities 
, ,, , . . when this will allow; but the demand cannot belooking forward to the time when this rel,ed upon For supplementary buying
season1» crop of hogs shall be marketed j tmay be good, but as an ordinary
--a an, exnecttoff that It will be much; tiling, at this season of the year, there and are expecting tnat it w i * £ tQ deflnltel go upon. That
larger than lfst years, but It Is doubt occa8loually rood gales, and ltkewlss 
ful If their expectations will be reafiz- good purchases, may be made is un- 
ed More farmers quit growing hogs doubted,but it Is more or lees of a geni- 

♦ t --in». torn ble. Still, business Is sufficiently firmen account of the low prices paid « t0 allow Messrs. Bums & Sheppard to
during the seasons of 1904 and 1908 than quote the follolng as the prevailing 

Into raising hogs for the prices::
, Single roadsters, 15 to 16

hands ..................................
Single cobs and carriage 

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands.... 160 to 250 
Matched pairs carriage horses,

15 to 16.1 hands .................. . 1..
ry horses, 1100 to 1200 
ids • • • •

E
Hon, Sydney Pisker-Writes of Can

adian Cattle to British Society.
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vier The following communication was 
recently sent to P. L. Gray, Edin
burgh, Scotland, a 
executive
Canadian Cattle Association of Great 
Britain, and deals fully with the con
dition of the Canadian herds: 
Department of Agriculture, Canada, 

Minister’s Office, Ottawa, June 9. 
1906:

Mr- Patrick L. Gray, 27 Downle-ter 
race, Murrayfield, Edinburgh, Scot
land:

Dear Mr. Gray,—I duly received your 
letter of May 12, in whicii you Invite 
my attention to the statements made 
In the house of commons by Sir Ed 
ward Strachey and Mr. Walter Long. 
I note that Sir Edward Strachey 
withdrew his statement that “foot and 
mouth disease and pleuro-pneumonla 
are rife In the United States." I also 
note Mr. Long's reference to Mr. 
Cairns’ statement, quoting me as say
ing that contagious pleuro-pneumonla 
Is unknown in Canada. An Important 
version of Mr. Long's statement, as 
given by you, is the following: "There 
was all the difference In the world be
tween say tog ‘It does not exist’ .and 
saying ‘l ût, not know of its existence. 
There was evidence of the existence of 
the disease in many of the herds of 
Canada."

The following are the established 
facts with reference to the existeras 
of these diseases to Canada and tea 
United States: In the United States 
there has been no contagious pleuro- 
pneumonla for thirteen years. In the 
United States there had been no foot 
and mouth disease for the eighteen 
years previous to the fall of 1902, when 
the outbseak of that disease occurred 
In the New England States. The Unit
ed States strlctljr quarantined the in
fected states, preventing the spread pf 
the disease into other states, and in 
the course of a very few months com
pletely stamped It out.

At the time of this outbreak the im
perial authorities put an absolute pro
hibition for a few months on the Im
portation of cattle coming from these 
states. When the United States had 
completely stamped out the disease, 
the imperial authorities removed that 
prohibition and acknowledged that the 
disease was I stamped out. Canadg 
acted with the imperial authorities to 
quarantining absolutely these states 
during the time the imperial authori
ties quarantined them. No foot and 
mouth disease was Introduced Inti 
Canada. We removed our quarantine 

after the Imperial authpritlee" re- 
theirs, being, like them, abso- 

that the disease had been

IT. EA 81
member of tha )of" the Free Importation

v t%
MOi

ldApply Cl: The Athenl» of the Donaldson Une»
car- v X<

-
E PLASTER, 
are requested 
lug on Friday 
Occident Hau
te B. Knowles,

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEing my
with best regards,

I am, yours very truly, 
(Signed) Sydney Fleher. GENTLEMEN : We beg to inform yon that there are Two Market Deyi 

Weekly here, via:— 60c AH 
White Co., POTATO CROP THREATENED

MONDAY ahd THURSDAYWith Repetition of the Blight of 
Lest Year.

END BENCH 
Ight men. Ho- 
arlborough-ave* When buyers of all kind* of Live Steok will. be present*

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
TOURS RESPECTFULLY, ’

prevails to 
with respect to the

Considerable uneasiness
many districts 
threatened appearance of blight among 
the potatoes and fears are expressed 
that a repltltlon of last year’s con
ditions Is likely to be realized. While 
the unusually hot muggy leather which 
marked the latter part of June and 

early part of July wee undoubtedly 
favorable to the. spread of the disease 
U le too early In the season to forecast ; 
the result with any degree of certainty. |

EUBEB-—MAN ; 
ilge of telegra- ’• 
fork, to take 
»t leading tele, 
permanent po- S 
T. staling age, 
lred. Box 19,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., IMITED

00 YOU SEE i.
TH, WITH the«kkeeplng. Ap- 

Xbe World. «I THE

HINGEFine bright weather from this time on-, 
ward will do much to appease any 
fears which have arisen.

The potato crop has grown to,* be a 
valuable asset to this province and 'lie 
record of increasing shipments Is a 
gratifying feature of 
tlon.
labor ------ --------- r? . .
the cultivation of potatoes on a much 
larger scale than even that at present 
prevailing

I, MUST B» i 
Turner, York

%
|

■D. IN STAYthe, sltua- 
ot farm : 

deterrent in
THEOR SCHOOL 

ils. Duties 
o the end 
received un 
rtary, Heatk-

Only the scarcity 
acts as p.3 I

Of the “ DILLON ” Fence ? Nothing will convince you of its un
equalled merits like a practical test., Sit on it I Climb over it I Crowd 
against it!- In fact test it in any way you like and you will not bend the 
stay wires.

A most desirable feature in a wire fence isn't it ? Call on our neat
est agent *ok a proof of It, and if you don’t know him write ue far his 
name and our 1906 catalogue

prevailing. Within the past two or 
three years the tendency to rot has be* 
come more pronounced.

‘ A careful examination of the reports 
presented by the Experimental College 
at Guelph proves most conclusively that 
even with the best-known means at 
their disposal the college authorities 
were unable to prevent the spread, of ‘ 
the disease. Bordeaux mixture and 
Paris green were In some cases applied, 
and to others Bordeaux mixture alone, 
but the experiment, while reducing 
the loss to the crop, was never wholly 
satisfactory.

One thing seems to be assured, and 
that is that the crop on light sandy 
soils Is in a flourishing condition and 
tittle cause exists for anxiety. In 
the northern part of York County, not
ably to Whitchurch and the Township 
of Georgina, the growth of the tops is
said to be more than ordinarily vlg- jMimonton, Alta., July 34.—The de-
°Clty commission houses have ro- partment of agriculture 
celvea glowing reports of the oondi- considering the beef cattle question tor 
tlon of the crop to the Maritime Pro- eotn6 tune. In this connection the mlu- 
vlnces, where the potato 1* fw the tster of agriculture has made an 'to
rn ost part immune from blight or rot portant statement He says It Is the ln- 
One firm have already placed an cr- tentton of the department to appoint 
der with a New Brunswick grower lor & commission to act to connection with 
26 carloads. Of late years the Inter- a similar commlselon from Saskatohe- 
provlnclal trade between New Bruns- wan ^ Manitoba, to fully Investigate 
Wick and Ontario has grown to aston- the beef cattle question, 
ishlng proportions, and much of the it jg aiso the intention of the depart- 
stock which formerly found Its way to ment to send A. W. Foley out to attend 
New England has been diverted to On- special meetings to give discourses oh 
tank). A continuance of these, condl- poultry fattening and selection. Later 
tions Is. of cource. contingent on a the season the department will take 
failure of the home crop. $t. B. Cowan, hold of fattening the birds and keep- 
superintendent Of Farmers’ Institutes, ing them to cold storage until the holi- 
stated last night that the report of the day season, 'when they will bring htgh- 
vegetable growers would ‘be ready for er prices and In a measure prevent, the 
distribution In a few days. . objeoticmable feature of last year when

' • 25 cars were imported Into Calgary to
December.

FEEDING POTATOES TO STaCKJ.
er. Vailles Supply 

LaeS Year.
KR CENT. — 
lerty, commlp, 
Vorld Office,

English Fei
Left Over From

district In Bur 
large acreage and 

left meny farmers

In the Nottingham 
land, an unusually 
yield of potatoes
with considerable stock on- hand from

S’.ïaSSÜfSltS
even horses, like potatoe. when P^- 
oerlry served, ®nd a»e <x*naeq|uentiyI tuning their surplus moved
account, especially as the paatu s lute]y gur3
poor so far this season attoiestyee^s ab8olutely stamped out. The lmper- 
hay 4s nearly exhausted. To Utosmate. ^ au6horltleB were to such a degree 
An extensive farmer ‘a Ltooclnshlro, gatlafled as we were, with the efficiency
who declined an °aeT?t $8,^î51es and of the United States , Animal Hus- 
his old potatoes bolls, mashes ana b(mdry Bureau-g gervlce that, altho
serves them mixed with oat stea disease was In the New England
hie horses whic^a^hem wnh^vident ^sea^ n* ^ pr the ,m-

ss&rsssz. tæt, p
frm.râàr~,«,w,u‘

digestible. The cooked j^ato Is de- ly Justified by the fact that there was 
dared to be far more nutritious for no spread of the disease from the 
stock than turnips, carrots or any other quarantined states into other parts of 
root vegetable. But it must be washed the United States; nor front any part 
thoroly clean, and the water In whli-h of the United States Into Great Bri- 
lt Is boiled should not be used, haying tain or Into Canada, 
been found very deleterious to stock in Canada we have not had a case 
when used for mixing meal or the Ilka of foot and mouth disease for over 
It would seem that farmers everywhere twenty years. We never have had n 
could thus profitably use surplus stocks Canada a case of contagious pleuro- 
and also very small or otherwise un- pneumonia, with the single exception 
marketable potatoes. Ordinarily, the 0f some animals which were importe! 
local farmers who are thus feeding PP~ from the United Kingdom in 1886, in 
tatoes would have used food substi- which the disease was discovered 
tutes, like oil cake, but it is unusually while they were in quarantine at 
high priced this year. Levis, near Quebec, where they were

all slaughtered In quarantine. The 
finding of the British experts with 
reference to, the animals complained 
of In 1892 was that there was "a close 
resemblance (to contagious pleuro- 
pneumonla) amounting to practical 
Identity.” Our own experts, some of 
them being of the highest standing 
in science In the veterinary world? 
were permitted to examine the lungs 
of the animals In question. They 
contended that these were not cases 
of contagious pleuro-pneumonla, but 
of an affection of the lungs common
ly called transit pneumonia. If the 
home experts were right to their .find
ing, these cases must have been some
thing in the nature -of a ^clentifit3 
freak in the occurrence of the disease.
In view of this discrepancy of opinion 
and the exceptional circumstances of 
the case, the Canadian government 
suggested to the home government 
that they send a commission of their 
official experts to Canada to trace 
these particular Importations 
original source, and investigate on the
spot the question of existence or non- raptd]y moving Jefferson-avenue car
existence of the ollth^Lenses late last night- Her Injuries were not
dlan government t° Pay all pe appaTent on examination, and In a
This offer was not entertained.

Previous to the imposition of the 
embargo, between 1880 and 1892, there 
had been landed in Great Britain about 

million head of

IN, 4*4 PE* 
ty, farm,build- 
wanted. Bey- THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE C0-, LIMITED,

OW1N BOUND, ONT, ............
n to.

■ARIEI) PEO- 
secorlty; easy 

•inclpal eltlee. 
Chambers, 72

V_____ ...have gone
past five years.

After the high prices on the hog mar
ket for the past six or eight months it 
would be quite natural to expect a 
large Increase, but It is quite evident, 
that the Increase Is not at all' equal to 
the consumption,. It will take two or 
three years for the production to be- 

eaual to the consumption, and

|125 to *175
CATTLE COMMISSION IN WEST MM BEL WILSON & HALL

SSSaSSSttSS! TORONTO
1UK> milON *TOjgg»»°*.

All kinds of cattle bought and sola on 
commission. _ ...,4.

ISfiT
WIRE U6 FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS,,or scud name and we
trill mall you our weekly market 

BdEamhctc' Biiik of Toronto And ui52uîccr Represented In Winnipeg r»y
AddrMs'c5£m*nî«tie?s Western Cav.hi 

Toronto. Corresoondenee Solicited.

Three Provinces to Co-Opemte in 
an Investigation.

800 to 550
ROI. Dellve

......... 125 to 165poun
General purpose and express 

horses, 1200 to 1350 pounds 140 to ISO 
Draught horses, 1850 to 1750

pounds ..................
Serviceable second-hand ^

workers ...................................
Serviceable second-hand drlv-

JLTBBE. TO. 
dsters and 8e
s st Toronto 
K.C . Herbert 

!, John Waltel ........ 150 o 225come
the farmer will for some time to come 
be master of the situation, 
more to raise hogs than it did a 'sw 
years ago; farm values, farm labor and 
Wed are air higher. The day Is past 
for cheap hogs.

50 to 75 rsr*.It costsHIE, NORTH 
sters and So- 
bxrn Attorney, 
hi rConachle.

■f
*y40 to 90era

E- M. Carroll, proprietor of the 
Canadian Horae Exchange, says:

“Monday’s sale of this week at the 
Canadian Horse Exchange was fairly 
good, considering the great difficulty 
dealers experience In getting suitable 

! horses for this market. The haying 
1 and harvest being at hapd, farmers 

confidence in winter wheat and peas ! do not care to part with their heavy 
than has been felt for several years, j draughts until the hay and grain are 
The gradual decline in the yield of, safely put away. Notwithstanding 

s .. „ this, difficulty the Canadian Horse
winter wheat from losses thru winter ; Exchange had gome sixty useful
killing gradually stopped the raising of blocks on sale, all of which met with 
this crop among Ontario farmers. The a ready market, altho the prices

. ^ __ , ' realized were not up to the standard.
success of recent years s ng The idea has. got hold of the horse-
particularly so this year, will serve to using people of Toronto that horses 
restore this crop to à fair proportion are somewhat cheaper to the country, 
of ns earl reputation. Somewhat while It Is really the contrary as the

1 . ___ _ .,-h dealers never before found good
the same experience has occurred wit horses so seirce and so hard to buy as 
peas. The depredations of the pea bug at the present time.’’ Among the 
caused manv to forsake the crop for buyers at Monday’s sale In the Cana-

troublesome dian Horse Exchange were: The others that were less • peage poun<jry Co., who secured a
Ptes this season promise to reach the ^pit^ pair 0f bay general purpose
condition of the old-time standard and horses, weight about 2600" lbs.,, well
u, ». b»»™. »-« »»*»
the agriculturalist The rise and ran Holland R Newall, B. Daley, F. Rus- 
©f these two crops brings forward the seil, John Hoyles, Toronto Junction;

« cro„ ***** ** «=«« «» i-j- S°m"Sid: Sïï:
corroborate the confirmed conviction glater j M M&nn and others. At
that the land can be run out for cer- to-morrow’s (Thursday's) sale, the Ex- quite I common,
tain rrowths and that restoration Is change will offer some fifty horses, bath, and is made as follows:

, * . Q -Hn,p In the Including a pair of exceptionally good The bath Is of wood, sixteen
only accomplished by a cm g . , reg-tstered Clydesdale mares, which long, and one foot wide. It should be
one case It might be claimed that the wouid give any farther or horseman a pUt down dead level, In such a posit ton 
constituents for the crop were exnaust- ! splendid chance to breed heavy horses that the sheep can be easily guided Into 

h„ „ continuous drain and In the' on proper lines; together with a brown u. At first they may be a little averse 
ed by a continuous drain ana gelding 16 hands, 1275 lbs., good teet to enter, bull later they usually pass
other that the parasites were yearly and leg.g good head an* neck, grand thru quite freely. The narrow run In 
favored by repeated fields for develop- shoulders with exceptionally smooth which the bath Is placed should be 

of wheat the land quarters, a high-class wagon or heavy wide enough to allow sheep to walk of wheat, tne lanci • horae . freely thru. A width of 2 feet will be
found sufficient even for in-lamb ewes. 
Hurdles or a paling fence should be 
erected along the sides of the bath, 
sloping outward somewhat, so as to 
give the necessary room. If the sides 
are close boarded the sheep will pass 
thru the bath more freely, 
substances are used for preparing the 
solution with a .itch the bath la filled, 
but probably none is more effective or 
convenient than copper sulphate- The 
usual strength Is one pound dissolved

______ in two gallons of cold water; but, In
Durimr the existence of such a spell the case of sheep badly affected, double of ho" weath!r as his Gently teen'this strength may be employed. The 

excelle need a good many horses lye- solution‘should stand about one inch 
experienced, a guu , ,j.e rreat to one and one-half Inches to dep.n.<xme affected by the sun to threat Q[ sulphate m ten
concern of their ®wn gallons of water will give the necessary
possess the Idea of Providing !»***£ ^pth t0 9tart with. As the solution 
mats with first aid. xhe s «tronsrlv poisonous, arrda-t care mustbe done in such an emergency say# i^ prevent st^drinking It
an expert authority, i , Thjs treatment of foot rot is chiefly
herse into the ^ade and b|thc his head ^Qluable as a preventive, and the bath 
and all along his backb<)ne freely w t h lld be brought into use before many 
cold water. The mouth should likewise ^ou.^ yU1Wy affected A<

a rule, treatment once a month is suf
ficient as a preventive, but animals

Market.

McDonald & MaybeeRETURN TO WHEAT AND PEAS.
The present crop season promises to 

partially restore to the province more

BARRISTER,
.14 Victoria- 

per cent.
aiSTEU. 109 , 9
south of A de- Jonction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 

aud hogs are solicited. Careful and per- 
ions I attention will be give., to coeelga- 
ments stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
mllclted. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
F.sther-street Breach. Telephone Park W.
davip McDonald, fc a.w. maybbb.

:er. SOLIC7-
itcft 9 Quebec 
street, cornel 
ley to loan. ENGLAND’S BEST RAM.

Parehauied to Go to Brasil at e Cost Pielt-y Pick age.
of £1688. It Is said that as a

The highest price ever paid In Eng make better mothers than the pullets.

ding of Rlby Grove. The ram was the his best layers.______
shearling Rlby, a Derby champion and . a.
the winner of the first prize at the Rov- Takf ot not let
al show at Derby this year. toey develop a disease and k

Mr. Miller of Birkenhead bought the It spread am<m* Jha tiie floo^.
ram for a Buenos Ayres breeder for If you wait It may be ruinous to y
£1522 10s. The highest previous price tot ~~a ram was £1000, also paid at Rlby If you can’t let your fowls out to 
Grove. Mr. Miller and Mr. Cascares range they should have asgreata 
paid £580 and £560 respectively for other variety of feeds as it is possible to give 
rams that 111 be sent to Buenos Ayres, them, being sure to have plenty of g n 

Other notable sales ot the day lhdud- feed, 
ed £1000 for Prince Alastalr, a roan 
bull,-bought by Mr. Pearson for South 
America. Thirty-six cows «old for no.-e 
than £3000, 16 hulls for £2000,and 23 ewts 
for £387.

The total sales amounted to £13,000.

IN & CLARK, 
lomlnlon Ban*
Tungs-strceta, rule old hens

HARRY 
MUR BT Y

Commission
Salesman.

feeders end 
Steekere ■- 
S pe oI s Ity
Consignments soli
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

LURCH ANDt 
per flay;) spe- 
bet cars from 
h-ed at lunch 
btt. Prop.

TREATING FOOT ROT IN SHEEP
• »______

Australian Paper Desert^
Bath for Diseased Flock.

ea Use of[ge street.
[t.v to two dol- 
nmbers.

*;

A remedy for foot rot In sheep Is 
"given by The Live Stock Journal ot 
Sydney, Australia, where the disease Is 

It consists of a foot

feet

. PRESTO*
now ma 
mineral.

W. Hirst » 
oprietora. edf

CORBETT & HENDERSONnage-
bathe

Bran and oats are said to be good
Thematerial In which to pack eggs, 

eggs must be fresh • when they are 
packed and must be put Into cold stor
age at once.

COMMISSION SALESMEN07
v

ER WILTON 
ed, remodel- 
steam heat- 

Uty and twe

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tarde, Toronto Juno«

A good watering fountain for ther yon_ 
small chicks may be made by filling Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
an old saucepan full of pebbles and end Bathuret-streets branch. •
then pouring It full of water. The 
pebbles prevent the chicks from drown- 
ng. The pan and stones should be 

cleaned every day.

FATAL FALL FROM CAR. 1tor.

ER QUEEN | 
illar flftyt pee . Dangerous Efleets Were Not Noticed 

Until Too Lotto.
toor. PUDDY BROS.In the casement.

has been permitted to recover some of 
Its lost properties by seeding to other 
crops, and In peas, a lessened crop area 
has left a much smaller field for the 
development of the bug. If this theory 
lias any substance, a period of success
ful culture will again subject the crops 
to like detracting Influences.

ÎNCHE9TES 
- Eu 

legous.
Detroit, July 24.—Mrs. M. L You- 

mans, 49 years old, of Orillia, Ont., Is 
dead as the result of stepping from a

repeats limited,

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed, Hogs, Beef, Etc. 38
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St,

Messrs. Burns & Sheppard of me 
Repository report the sale of the bay 
gelding Dart, 2.08 14, a pacer, to V.

Brussels, at a price that 
The firm

In the Australian laying competition 
last year tt pen' of Andalusians were 
almost at the bottom of the list and a 
pen of Minor cas were last on tha list 
Of 46 pens. Experiments made by he 
New York' experiment station to deter
mine the cost of producing eggs show
ed a flock of Minorca» to be the pos
ent layers. Both these breeds belong 
to the Mediterranean class, which em
braces besides these the Spanish, An
cona and Leghorn breeds.

and their
I

INTO, CAN. 
corner King 

ed; electric- 
i bath and ee 
: dev. Q. A.

-1B. Stretton,
satisfactory all round.was

will have an extra driver or two as 
well as some really good workers to 
offer at Friday’s sale. From now un
til exhibition time comes round is 
really Jhe season in which to look for 
bargains.

Various
short time she was able to walk up
stairs to bed. This morning a re
lapse came, and an hour later she 
died.

She leaves a husband at Hamilton. 
Ont., a son at Peterboro, three other 
children at Orillia, and a sister liv
ing in South Grove-street, Ypsilantl. 
She came to Detroit May 10 for treat
ment for deafness.

to Maroey, and, he la equally bitter 
against them.

Marcey’s housekeeper at the time of 
his arrest here was also from Ham
ilton .and It was said that they were 
to be married.

VICIOUS BLOW ON THE HEAD
CLEARS A MAN'S MINI*

QUEEN-ST.
and C. P.
>r. Turn boft ABOUT WEEDS.

• Weeds are as old as scripture and 
quite as pestiferous nowadays as. when 
the tares sprang up and choked the 
grain of the sower in the parable. 
Weeds we will always have with us, 

to reduce them to 
One swipe of the

pne and one-half 
Canadian cattle in which no case of 
contagious pleuro-pneumonla had been 

Since the Imposition of the 
embargo In November. 1892, up to the 
beginning of the present fiscal year, 
there have been exported to Great 
Britain considerably over a million 
and a half head, to which the watchful 
British inspectors have fouhd no trace 
of this disease. It is an apsolute 
fact, acknowledged by the best Brit
ish veterinary authorities, and at var
ious times by the heads of the Brit
ish department of agriculture, that no 
pleuro-pneumonla exists In Canada, 
nor has It existed since 1892.

Contagious pleuro-pneumonla has 
been stamped out in countries where 
It has occurred only by means of ex
tensive slaughter and a large expendi
ture of time and money on the part 
of the authorities. It Is Inconceivable 
that If the disease existed in 1892 "in 
Canada It should have spontaneously 
disappeared, and that the conditions 
since acknowledged by the Imperial 
authorities to exist should' have been 
brought about without any action on 
the part of the Canadian government. 
I note from your letter that Sir Ed
ward Strachey was forced, in the house 
of commons, to withdraw the state
ment which he had previously made 
Sn regard to the 
disease In the United States.
In Itself a pretty emphatic reply to 

In so far as Ifc applies to 
I venture to 

say that. In the light of Lite facts -is 
otota/l in mv orenent lottor-. Mr. WnUor

A
lEN-STREE* 
ie dollar u(^ found. Some of the reasons men fall In poul

try raising are given by a wdl-known 
poultry man as follows ; Endeavoring to

ssi j
other farms and thus bringing disease ! sometime ago, and was last week | 
and lice Into the flock; overfeeding, moved to the Jail here, because vio- N 
the fowls being supplied with the great- lently Insane this morning and attack- 
est abundance under the supposition ed one of his fellow prisoners, xno 
"the more feed the more eggs’; cold latter struck McCallum with a chair, 
draughts over the fowl at nign with a When a free flow of blood was stopped,! 
view of supplying fresh air when the by the doctors McCallum's mind was 
thermometer Is low; wasting time with found to have entirely cleared,, and 
sick fowls instead of destroying all he was permitted to go home. ”
birds that caimot be quickly cured; 
disregarding Mie breeds by keeping 
anything that Is a fowl.

fTO QUEEN 
ret-elars ger- 
"Ith baths), 
I two dollars

Master Pointers* Convention.
Windsor. July 24.—The third annual 

convention of the Master Painters' 
and Decorators’ Association opened 
yesterday morning at Windsor, and 
will continue to-day and to-morrow.

and the problem is 
the lowest terms, 
hoe or surge of the cultivator will era-

weedlings.littledicaite a hundredYONGE ST., 
I tun Railway, 
i for winter.

Which, left to grow another week, re
quire a hundred hacks with the hoe 
and dodge the cultivator entirely- 
Btitoh In time saves nine."

One great argument for rotation of 
crops Is. that it finally makes a field 
almost weedless. The bindweed defies 
the corn cultivator, but succumbs to 
clover and timothy meadow and pas
ture; the cockle burr grows in the 
wheat, and the mustard makes it warm 
for the oats, but both can be cultivated 

In the cornfield, 
weedlessness Is 

only by clean seed^ rotation of 
crops, eternal vigilance and even then 
the bull thistle and a dozen other rapid

the line

be rinsed out with cold water, a soda-
water bottle being a very useful thing M ^ ... ............ .. ...... ........... ...
to use for this purpose, and then a fit- bad,, affected should be kept apai 
tie whiskey and water—not too strong the others and b? treated more
might be given. Should the horse frequently. In ordinary cases, It Is not

aC.P.R. Burning*.
Montreal. July 24.—(Special.)—Traffic 

for the week ended July 21, 1906, was 
$1.306.000; for the same week last year, 
$1,015.000.

“A
«

front-St. 
Terms $1.09

become better under this treatment, ncc^ssary to dress the hoof with a 
eight or ten drops of tincture or aco - 1_n,je but If the feet are badly; affect- 
lte may be given in the water, a lesser,^ they should be pared and after- 
quantity of course being a. dose ror a wfcrd dresse(j with a paste prepared by 
small animal, according to size. \ ery ni,xjng equal parts of copper sulphite 
often the extremities become cold, ana afid stockholm tar .or by holding the 
If so, the legs should be Well runoea, affeetpd foot in the solution of copper 

stimulating, suen as su-.phate contained in a small vessel. A 
if the case Is

Replenishing the Fisheries,
Ottawa, July 24.—From the govern* ' 

ment, fish hatchery here there have 
been shipped so far this year about 1,- 
500,000 fry. They were sent to the 
various lakes and rivers in different 
parts of Canada. *■

'9. RHEUMATISMI FARM—AC- 
|s, high eltn- 
'o the lake 
id apply to
it avilie, Ont.

TOO MUCH MARRIED.

Price 25c.aAir£2m jdé " v!
W* VYreUev*Ml"

Joints m a fc* bouts. Pooitivdy cores in » fcw days. 
It does net pet the diteneo to sleep, hot drives it

-NIIIM.

# /V Detroit, July 24.—Theodore H. Mar- 
cey, thé Hamilton, Ont., man, arrested 
on a charge of bigamy made by his- 
first wife, who was a Mias Callfas.’*o7 
Morriston and Hamilton, and who now 
resides In Flint, Mich., Is bound over 
to stand trial. Ella Mouat, also of 
Hamilton, whom Marcey married last 
year, came from Hamilton to be pre
sent at the trial with a five months 
old baby.

The original Mrs. Marcey subpoenaed 
the second woman as a witness against 
Marcey- Neither woman would speak

and so me tiling 
whiskey and red pepper, 
a bad one. may be used as an impromp
tu liniment. Also, If flannel bandages 
can be procured, they may be put on 
the legs. When a horse oomee In from
work in a heated .cn°"n o^most o^- m Search of « Brother
era’Thit’he shhouldPbe allowed to drink John Clark of 2 St. Peter’s-place, Ed- 

’mnch cold water as he wants to; lnburgh. Scotland, wants definite ‘nfor- much cold vvater^ as n ^ kfiOW matlon about his brother. Alex Barni-
that no limitation should be „on Clark- 58 or 60 years of age, who left T jlîhta ItisT however, prob-1 Scotland 35 years ago. and was around

"vr"c“'«rrS.:^a.ons^r^ sro^s

dry day should be selected for the opér
ât-on. and the she--p should he allowed 
to stand in a hard- dry fcld for half 
an hour after leaving the bath.

out ol commission 
Even comparative 
gained

ffièsas

ou3 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pendency, Sexual Weaknees, ilmisxiona. Spec 
mntorrhaa, and Pfeeta of Abate or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pleaso. lia 
will cure. Sold by all- druggists or mailed ta 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. JVeu> pamphlet 
mailed free. The WoodWedtelnto Co.
(formerly Windsor)

<?BUSINESS— 
k-kets Issued 
tiutlon Hotel 
U tip or re- 
19otl.

<?

existence of tha 
This Isspreaders gently float over 

fence from Neighbor Slipshod’s P]ac?- 
The main problem of getting allaita 
established Is a matter of clean land. 
Young alfalfa Is very tender; lusty 
weeds smother It out. After it get» 
Well started, weeds stand no show

as
but some men,

Mr. Long, 
the latter’s assertions.

V

NIAGARA 
ticket riven 
lire enlarged 
1. tiurle/>

Toronto, OolÉkff
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